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Klockmann uar= th.t °‘.D “' Mr. Trail smelter, and treatment, amounted to KJockmann sajs that experts who have $1,800.30. Thus the net tr:weeds were 
examined the group pronounce it one of ¥16.274.38. . ra.eeOs were
ouTthaTmerit1 he ^ deten°ined to brin« Remarkable as these values

; UBKTJJttU&XK UF 1MFRU V EMKN IB. NOTICE. TBE UCHure
Notice is hereby given that application 

Notice. wiR be made to the legislature, of the
_ , __ M . ... province of British Columbia at its nexr▼elvet Racbon No^ mme»! claim, »w»on for an act to incorporate an ^ 

situate in the Trail Greek mining dm- nation to be known as 
eion of West Kootneay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur 841,1 association being founded for the 
net (agent for the Velvet (Rossknd) ««f™* purposes, namely: First, to pro-' 
Mine, limited, F. Jl. C. No. B 43,340), ™ote the sciences connected w,u
free miner’s certificate No. B 31,116 in- the, economical production ot valuable imn-

St tx^sr^sri£ % ss«.'IJJZ SRiSS.ISSSSSS',^obtaining a crown grant of the above the medium of publication. Second,
.__.. . . establishment of a central reference lib ■

And further take notice that action, and a headquarters for the purpose 
under section 37, must be cexmnenced be- this organization. Third, to take oon< 
fore the issuance of such. certificate of ed action upon such matters as affect 
improvements. mining and metallurgical industries v

Bated this twenty-fourth day of j Province of British Columbia, and t 
October, AJD,' 1800. courage and promote these indust r
18-26-lit KENNETH L. SUBNET. al1 lawful and honorable

_________________________ Bated et Rossland, B.C., Dec. 15, '
----------------------------------- -- DALY A HAMILTO

Solicitors for Applicants.
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THE ROSSLAND BONANZA CO.

A Dinner Given by Mr| Brailo to the 
Leading Stockholders.

or anmill has enough timber ordered to keep it 
going for the next two months to come.

More Machinery.

Mr. Stephen Brailo, one of the original 
locators of the Bonanza, gave a supper 
last evening at the Kootenay to those m- 

Kosaiand Bonanza Mining 
is operating the Bonanza 

clafin. Messrs. 8. W. Hall, Stephen Brailo,
E. J. Balfour, H. W. C. Jackson and 
others were present. «Much regret was 
expressed over the absence of Mr. John 
Fitzwilliam, and John S. dote, Jr., wûo 

were unavoidably detained, who are large 
„ ly interested in the property. After cue 

very excellent menu provided by the Koot
enay had been discussed1, Mr. Samuel Hall T. L. Dunbar, of Spokane, is spending 
arose and read the latest assays m»uc 01 the day in Nelson, say» the Nelson Trib- 
the samples taken from the "tunnel : j une- He is the British Columbia repre-

No. 1, ore showing galena, $7.60 gold, sentative of the Portland, Ore., syndicate 
$4.68; total, $12.28. which is operating the Viki*|figroup on

No. 2, iron ore, $20.46 ingold, silver one Ten-Mile creek, a couple of miles above 
ounce; total $21. Slocan City, and a mile and a half from

No. 3, pay streak 18 inches wide on the Tamarac property. The syndicate took 
hanging wall in face on bottom of drift, j , . the group, which comprises two 
gold, $87.60; silver, $1.92; total, $89.52. ! cla,ms> the Viking and Phoenix, a couple

No. 4, pay streak on hanging wall two ! °/ months ago, and' have been working 
feet wide, in face at top of drift, gold, 'lvadlly ,for some weeks withsa small crew. 

$28.80, silver, $1.98; total, $30.78. 17® York 18 confined to the Viking claim,
N-o. 5, fine rock broken otf in the course W .,re , so™e ore running well up

of sampling, $11.60 in gold. m the hundreds has been found. The form-
No. 6, general average of whole tunnel, 18 “'erupted, however, and up to the

gold, $29.60; silver, $1.80; total, $31.40. PT®96”1 V ,s bepn lmlfossible to locate
Mr. HaU said the ore ti-om the Bonanza Î ,® ®1D,plaPe at ?ny d(Tth- A crosscut 

could be delivered at the railway, three *®gn<'d,to loeate the ore body is
and a half miles away, Tor $1.50 per ton. f 1, 0 and was m 55 feet when the
A freight and .treatment rate of $4.50 per ^kad «^ yesterday for a couple of
ton could be secured from the Granby that *£ 8h^ldTencount^d1 wkh-

in the next 15 days.

Some water coming into the Le Roi mine 
of late, anil the resumption of sinking be
ing imminent, the management secured 
last week from the Jenckes Machine com
pany a large Cameron station pump capa
ble of handling 500 gallons per minute. 
This haa already been installed, and is 
considered to be competent to deal with 
all the water that is likely to be in the 
sinking».

are it must
be remembered that the cost df transpor
tation from the Triune mine to Thomson’s 
Landing has still to be reckoned: with.

Mr Tampc H„tkprf - ■ , Thls< alone, amounts to $27.50 a ton, thus
iunt return^ n ’ "TS* the t0tal cost of fre*ht and treatment
{“** '■cturned from Quesnel Forks, Can- amounts to the enormous figure of $49.50 
boo, where he has been examining some j per ton.
auriferous gravel deposits. He reports | And this is not all. The provincial gov
that all of the shallow placers of Cariboo eminent tax of 2 per cent, hitc Lardeau’e

«have been worked out and now deeper : <>igh grade ore pretty ' aixf. This tax „ 
mining is being carried on. This necessi- amounted to $377.20, a net sum in itself Kootenay diMrict.
tates the assembling of large plants and On so small a shipment. J Where located : On the west elope of
the expenditure ef considerable money. From the above, any man, with a blind mountain.
A number of these plants have been put eye> can readily see tnè disadvantages 
in and others are bring added and the out- which this district is laoonng under. Who 
look is that the Cariboo output of gold can estimate the difference i railway will 
will be largely increased. One hydraulic m^ke? The decision of the C P. K. to 
placer mine, owned by the Consolidated :bui,d ttle Lardeau branch next season is 
Hydraulic Mining Co., Limited, took out a fhnejy one, and a decision which the 
between $300,000 and $400,000 this year company will be pleased aiey made, since 
and expects to extract half a million next I î1 wdl 1* one of tne best pay n., brandhes 
year. Notwithstanding the large sum ex- j ™ Canada in a very short .. n_-. 
traded the company has hot as yet paid Tbis district possesses the 3-., and the 
dividends, but has assembled a large plant : money to produce it is o.-:a 'orr.ng daily, 
which has cost a very.large sum and has And tbe advent °f the .v.lwiy w 'll only 
done-a great deal of development work bt’lp to consummate what '• now on the

tapis.
The owners of the famous J’: 1 ne mine 

built their quarters last fall and already 
have supplies in to commen :a worn, on a 
large scaie, early next spring. In all like-

surprise m store for the mining community is to be driven, giving a dleptb of some
wil! be sprung from the M. & V- group 500 feet, and a big forro will be kept
Tribine Thl nmn!rt ’ ^ SUnUy ^“8 out ore ^ the present work-
nr^kLt JU* acro98 the ings. The wonderful possibilities in store
hv R F^shh,^, Zldh gW° d for the Triune mine are beyond compre-
It k,' nw^,dhbhr\^ivh îb BiUne Vem’ hension. The owners simply have no idea
well known m.ning SdbJtoïïS of I'riunT mUCh ^ re8l‘y 1)068688 ”

Slocan City, .and-was under bond at 
time to F, A. Farina of Golden Wedge 
renewn, whose effort at aevclopintur Hr*»u 
and ended with a tunnel which ran along
side tlie ore and not in it, as was intend
ed. Recently the group was bonded to a Examination by Rand Hewett—Return of 
syndicate of coast men, prominent among 
whom is H. W. Kent, genera] manager 
of the Kootenay Lake Telephone company.
Prior to this the group had been called the 
Get There Eli, from one of the claims, 
but the bondholders bucked at the lurid 
title and the new company was formed
as the M. & V. company, limited, the j traceable for 1,500 feet on the surface, 
name of another claim being adopted' for 1 and a shaft is now being sunk upon it 
the corporation. The M. & V. people are Assays run from $2.30 to $40 in gold, sil- 
putting up the funds to develop, with an ver and copper values, 
option to purchase a half interest, Mr. Rand Hewett, manager of the Chico 
Harrington retaining the remaining inter- mine at Republic, today made an exami- 
est. When the deal was made'Mr. Kent nation of the Florence claim in Brown's 
Mmp ed the vein and ms assays averaged camp with a view to acquiring a working 
$60 in gold and 150 ounces in silver. A bond on behalf of Spokane people. The 
Csf...wtCbed« ‘b® re8pectable. Property, which is situated near the Hum-

ounces in ming Bird mine, is owned by M. Feeney 
mlver. Tim values are found m a high of Grand Forks. The ledge has been ex-

^T£^trtwe£6lto p,oredt by, two;hafts of 25 and 10 ^
24 inches. At present a tunnel is respectively, «ml an open cut. There are
driven on the vein, and ix „ estimated ttol tW°1r ?”d feet of clean ore in one
the ore taken out in - the course of the 7ork,nfl whlch ^ expoaed a 8tnn8" oi 
work will pay a handsome premium on the "T.s'rv, en , T 1. x 
cost of it. The M. & V. is most advan- Gra”d Forks’ who r
tageously situated with regard to shipping an“°™ce‘
facilities. Ore can be rawhided to the f'hat ,the syndlcate tb^ he formed then 
railroad for $2.50 per tin and transported h?V'’T mcr°n>,orated u"derT laws 
and treated at an additional cost of $10 of "hî o! JlljI,0,s as the ^ke Shore 
making the aggregate cost of marketing Copper Minln8 4 Development Company, 
the output of the mine comparatively wlth a “I>lUl of one million doUars. The 
email. The ore now being taken out will co?nPany bas already bonded the Blue 
probably be shipped during the winter Bel1 and J' S- claima in Summit camp, 
and the it wo carloads which the

terested in the
means.company, wnioh

Auriferons Cariboo Gravel.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

N UTILE TV DELINQUENT CO- 
OWNERS.Notiee. “The I 

prod 11cBluebell mineral claim, situate in the 
Ttail Creek mining division of

Work on the Viking. To George H. Godfrey, or to any per- » 
.eon or persons to whom he miy hav-> 
transferred his interest in the Towns te 
mineral claim, situate near Rdkland in 
the Trail Ureek, Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District in the Province of

West

Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur- 
net (agent for the New Goldfields of British Uotombia.
^rnh,S-^. ColumbiV Lirai ted, F. M. C. No. Yon are hereby notified that I have 
ii tIn • free ™n€^8, certificate No. B expended thmee hundred dollars ($300) * 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date i»bor and improvements upon the above 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder mentioned mineral claim in order to hold 
for a certificate of improvements, tor the ““d mineral claim under the provisions 
purpose of obtaining a crown pant of M tne "Mmeraj Act and amending 
the above claim. acts, and if within ninety (90) days from

And further take notice that action, th® date of this notice you fail or refuse 
nnder section 37, must be commenced be^ to contribute your portion of such ex- 
fore the issuance of such certificate of | Penditure, together with all costs of ad- 
improvements. 4 vertieing, your interest in the said mineral

claim will become the property of the un
dersigned, under section 4 of tjhe mineral 
act, amended act, 1900.

Dated
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Next year heavii 
and the expecta
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VOb Lightning 
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has su

Dated this 
October, A.O., 1900. 
10-26-llt

twenty-fourth day of

KENNETH L. BURNET.Bright Outlook on the M. & V. at Rossland. B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A: D. 1900 '
12-13-13t.

company 
Bedrock, drifted

__■flravl't- Good r«
Lightning creek

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. GEORGE E. PFUNDER.smelter. The ore shoot extended back to 
the Cascade shaft, a distance of 800 feet I 
frqci the Bonanza tunnel and up the side 
of the mountain it Was thought to the line 
of the Bonanza claim. He thought that T .
both the Bonanza and Cascade would make . 1*,,s reported that the New Victor group 
mines of considerable importance. He and m tbe Ymir camp has been bonded by the 
his associates were greatly pleased with “"mens, the New-Victor Mining company, 
the result of the work so far done on the comprising Vancouver and Victoria cap- 
"Bonanza, and he wished all 'to rise and ; '^'sts, to a syndicate whitih includes sev- 
drink to the health of one of the original JÎEf* I?631 men, says the Nelson Tribune, 
locators of the Bonanza claim. • 11 he New Victor is located on Wild Horse

After the toast to the host of the evening creek above the Black Dock property, and 
had been drunk standing, Mr. Brailo told 18 abated to be among the most promising 
how he went into the Norway, Grenville properties in that section. It was acquired 
and St. Thomas mountain section in the “iree years ago by the present owners, 
summer of 1887, and he at first found a W l° "lave put in $2,000 to $3,000 in deyel- 
small stringer ' of quartz that went $7.40 °Pment. The proposition is a free milling 
to the ton. Finally he found and located ®°ld ore carrying silver values which are 
the Cascade. The Bonanza No. 3 was next recovered through concentrating. It is 
Ideated. It had only a small showing of af!^r*ed tbe work to date has uncov- 
ore. A search was made for a large* er^“ an ore body four feet in width which 
showing on the property, and a laige por- W1 average $20. The bondholders have 
phyry dike was found. This was opened a representative on the ground at the 
a tittle and the values were next to noth- Present time arranging to start work on 
ing. Geing further down the creek he tbe 8touP-t 
slipped on the dlamp moss a considerable 
distance down the steep slope toward thé - 
creek. On looking back he noticed
quartz above him, ami this was opened A Number of Properties Working There 
and a kdge diecloeesd that was five feet , The Highland,
wide. This assayed $14 to the to” at the
surface. Some parties in this <nty fur- ! The Ainsworth mining camp is busier 
mehed money enough to run in the tunnel today than it has been for several years 

KM fa?t, and ore averaging $15 per ton m rays the Nelson Tribune. A number of 
gold for the entn-e distance was found, properties are working, a couple of them 

#e-M*PaftieB furmslung the money on an extensive scale, and, more impoi-
*?. put up any moLe ™°ne7- tant st,U' at least two large propositions 
this summer, Mr. H. W. C. I are approaching the producing basis. The 

da^m v,slted tbe property . and : Highland mine may already be regarded
yu^ri7’^h:S/leST S&l},B^' f 8 produ»er »nd if its manquent 

leur, Fltzwüliam, Peters and others, and keeps up to the record for enterprise al-
£ M^lf Jnsti re?? ready established, the mine will be pa*

« L.' BraÜO sa,dl be waa mt- m8 dividends early in the new vear The 
mfied that the present management could owners and prosectors operating in’the 
«rake , dividend paying mine out of the camp are hopcfulTy awaiting the âdven!

Mr ît w n < it__ j nr n0xt mining season and are con-Brailo and saftf that he was Mly ratirf^d ta ‘tr 'tt™mediate
from the showing already made that the ll b"ght thlngS ln s,tore for
Bonanza would Stk* a mine. He thought enîvs ^ ?Beae Camp m the Koot" 
the Cascade was also destined to become, ,, , ,
CTtbTh^P^rtyVthmln5îciunitrdend ^ and Stor 8r°uP is Attracting most“atten- WU' Operate the Ida Claim. Hogmanay was celebrated in Rossland

tion. The property is being operated by . ------- ln a quiet way, though the boisterousness
the Ainsworth Mining and Smelting Another Morning mountain' property is oi the Scots was not apparent as it would 
company, who own the Star and a syn- l0.!16 added at once to the list of propo- be in St. Paul’s, London, or St. Giles, 
dicate owning the Sunlight. D. P. Hatch ml-?n8 under development, rays the Nelson
is the resident manager and under his “n!1116; a local syndicate will -------

direction the group, particularly the 7”k } °DCeu°n the *da claim situated 
Star, has made rapid advances until it is 7 f„ * Mara ,and north of tbe Juno 
at the-present time among the best de- ’“PlL8.”! OPf7a^°n8 ^ ^Ted
vrioped Claims in the entire camp. The Z£±r 1 of. Gbarles Parker,
Star was acquired by the company a tok °1 C1r°aSCUt'

r/:T°fRy:^,iLfdromand J- Russell Hardy of <A,nsworth. month. Should satisfactory results be at- 
nr^n ÛTch ” a syndicate com- tained a number of claims will be worked
Hon Chari« A fiiL, r c fra861»’ Undpr the au8Pices of a syndicate compris 
V otf a Rd,de f{ B' lng a score of Nelson business men.

Field of Los Angeles, J. H. Whitney The list of Morning mountain prospects 
moun- ot the same place. Mr. Hatch and oth- undergoing development is growing stead- 

ers purchased the Sunlight from Miller ily, the last trio of propositions to be 
and Nelson of Washington. The claims ad- added being the Juno, Rovston and Ida 
join and most of the development up All three are regarded as promising, and 
to date has been done on the Star. on the Juno, where work is furthest ad-

The properties are located on tne j vanced, the outlook is improving contin-
south side of Cedar creek, two and a rally. It is regarded-as probable that cer- 
half miles fromNVoodbury creek, a mile ; tain negotiations now under way will ra
west of Ainsworth and about 2,000 feet suit in the return of the Venue to the pro- 
from the Highland. A comfortable and during stage at a comparatively early date, 
splendidly situated camp has been oon- a feature which would do much to 
structed with excellent accommodation strengthen the confidence of investors in 
for a large staff -of men. The proposi- propositions #n the Morning mountain 
tions are primarily silver-lead , the ore slope, which mining men have predicted 
averaging 65 to 75 per cent lead and 35 "“11 make Nelson the biggest free milling
to 50 ounces in silver. The formation is camp in the Kootenays.
somewhat unusual, however, the ore 
carrying in addition to the ordinary 
values 4 .to 5 per cent copper and gold 
running as 'nigh in gold as $47.54, al
though the average is very considerably 
below this sum. There are four veins
on the property, two fissures and two Vincent Lade and Andy Ferguson re
contacts, one of each having bèen de- turned on Saturday from the Trail smel-
veloped. The vein on y which the most ter> where they were witn an 80-fcjn ship-
work has been done is rich. The pay- men^ •^nune ore> this being all the ks-
streak is 12 inches to 4 feet in width 8ees coul(* Set dtown the hill before the
and beyond this is 50 feet of concentrât- ?"0W the res* °* ^he leasees' Por
ing ore estimated to run 4 per cent lead t!°n *° - “Jf ore stl^ being sacked) and
and 18 to 20 ounces in silver. Some ?■ °rer ^
600 feet in tunnels, shafts, upraises, etc., M , ,
has been done on the Star and a splen- ™ Ferguson experienced
did body of ore is in sight. !°“e ^®c"*ty m gP“ing the ore away

Work will be started on the Snulight £°?„ l tbe tw° bl8 ,G P R'
» “ext month. The company has a comme- ™stnd oT,r« ïï,n Arrowhead after jt.
Extensive Sinking and Stoping. hensive programme mapped out for i901, of freight $20 ’ Th. J 1^rea8mf the Z08*

ra. t ------ the ^mPletion of which will place tfe will £ alke^'for MMUnt °f 3 refund
Both the Le Roi and the Centre Star property on a footing with the best pro- Them i srt , , . .

are evidently intending to etope and sink ducers in the district. It is proposed t >467, of °te left when
to some extent during the next few to erect a tramway, put fa L* i l'*"’ 11 mck8 bav-
months. A large quantity of three inch air from the Coffee creek plant and ship F b - track of between the Triune
planks 10x10s, lag^ng and other timbere steadily -with a crew of 40 to So men
suitable for sbopes and for the timbering, A quantity of clean shipping ore is to

Shafto’ k tek8n out at once and a «al shin
ties been ordered by both of the foregoing ment of 100 tons will be made 
companies from Louis Blue’s sawmill. The of months hence.

Bonded the New Victor. NOTICE. son.
, “Mr. F. C. Laii 
reached gravel 01 
hope» to have a

con- iNotice.

»*.*. «sals’
fl^Ce.iSj,6Iet,y given !» Wm- »>*
nthe, intend to claim the one-fourth (Ml 
interest in the “O.ive ” mineral claim sit- 
uated o° the west side Of Sullivan creek, 
m the Trai Creek minng district, fsr- 
nierly held by F. B. Sill-bury, on w icb 
I have done e’l the assess,-rent work fcr 
„ P?* thrte years, end tor wh *di the
eaid F. B. Selisbmy has not paid h* 
share of the expense. This also ep l ee 
to a certain bil) of snlespf said interest 
given to other peitieu The a-ti n ia 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 46, of tee 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of I860. » 

Wm. B. T wne nd 
Agent for Win. fir Piths.

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Rossland^ adjoining the Mon
treal minerai clam..

lake notice that I, Samuel L. Long act,- 
ing as agent for Joseph B. McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B30987; 
Patrick Burns, free miner’s " certificate, 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner’s 
certificate No. B31476, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Minigg Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Imprivemente.

Dated this thirteenth day-of December, 
A. D. 1900.
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THE FLORENCE. "L

John Dorsey.

Grand Forks, B. C., Dec. 28.—(Special.) 
—Development work is progressing on the 
Chicago claim, which is located on Obser
vation mountain, wit'nin half a mile of this 
city. A lead from 25 to 30 feet wide is

CERTIFICATE OF TMPU YEMENW.

Notice.AINSWORTH MINING CAMP. SAMUEL L. LONG. P. L. S.some
Magna Charta, Copper Bar and Grace 

Darling mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west bonk of the Columbia river, aboet 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shes- 
pard. ,

Take notice -that I, F. A. Wilkin, aetteg 
as agent for. the British Columbia (Ross
land and Slocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner’s certificate Ne. B 41161, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, ts 
apply to the mining recorder for a 
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a, crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900. SSSutiBg
12-13-lOt.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Gorilla, mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Ureek Mining Division of West 
Kooten»- district. Where located: On 

loimLam, adjoining tde Emu
im.1 ce that I, N. F. Townsend, 

k agent for Herman L. A. Keller, 
No B36377, Albert L. A. Kel- 

. v. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
Algiers, F. M. V. No. B 29364, intend, 

sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under seotion 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. v

Dated this 8th day of December, A. D.

12-13-10t.

years, 
ing up.

“Tne Cariboo < 
I era] appropriation! 

road leading froid 
boo country is in 

| The country is cej 
after a while ancti 

0 the province to pd 
“We are fakind 

L proposed revision^ 
I Act. it being coJ 
[ derstand the need 
| a change in the d 

necessary.”
Asked if- it was 

J 150-Mile House j 
which candidate f 
ment they would- 
replied: “I do 1 

i story is .true or nd 
that the residentd 
•vision are dead ga 
to gamble their l 
most any other, d 
man can get aims 
lie is seeking for 

In speaking of 
what he had seej 
that there was g« 
with a much luj 
present. The nud 
successful operatia 
felt certain that 1 
must be large dej 
to justify the ere 
plants.

manage
ment figures on sending to the smelter 
will net a large return. Hogmanajf Night.’

F. A. WILKIN. ■

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. »

LONDON AND RICHELIEU. Notiee.
Caroline mineral claim, situate in tee 

Grand Fogfcs mining division of Yale 
district.

Where located: Near the head ef 
McCrae creek in the Christina Lake sec
tion.

MOU;
Edinburgh, or at the Cross, Glasgow. Tbe 
Miner office was raided by irrepressible 
Scots who would insist on “first footing” 
the staff in the orthodox way, and wishing 
a “Guid New Year to ane and' a’.’’

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Ore Shipments to Be Commenced in a 

Few Days.

Mr Henry Roy, president of the Lou 
don , Consolidated Mining company, and 
Mr. J A. Macdonald, president of the 
Riche.lea Mining company, returned a day 
or two since from a visit to the proper
ties of the company, which are located 

■ on Canyon creek, a tributary of Crawford 
creek, 11 miles east of Crawford Bay. 
They report that 300 tons of ore have 
been rawhided two miles down the 
tain side and are awaiting transportation 
a distance of nine miles along the wagon 
rood to Crawford Bay. The frost had not 
yet hardened the road enough to permit 
of hauling when they left, ibut it 
ticipated that in a day or two the road 
would be fit to use. Mr. John MicVeagb 
bas the contract for hauling the oner and 
So fine, large horses for teaming and 
hiding.

The Richelieu and London Consolidated 
are looking better than ever, as in slop
ing the ore is found to he of better qual
ity than was at first anticipated. Forty- 
six men are employed on the two mines 
and 60 will he at work early in Jan
uary.

Tie intention, Mr. Roy says, is to erect 
a smelter at some point on Kootenay lake 
and it is though it will be on Crawford 
Bay. It will have a capacity of 300 tons 
per day and will be for the reduction of 

silver-lead ores. There is ample water 
power and fluxes cloee at hand at Craw
ford Bay. It will be erected by 
bination of mine owners. It is thought 
by Mr. Roy that something definite will 
be done in regard to the smelter early in 
the spring. There wil] soon be ample ton
nage in and near Crawford Bay to keep 
a smelter in operation and 'besides this 
there are a number of mines on Koetenay 
lake to draw from.

commence

CERTIFICATE OF IMPOyEMENTS.

Tate notice that 1, K. L. Barnet, F. M.
Homestake, Park, Skylark, Gray Cop- ^ | Si ^

per, Falls’ View and Victoria mineral r WSi nsT j ^ ^ed.I*n8!' K M" 
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining , B «S - »- A-Paulson, F. M. O.
Division of West Kootenay district. . 4i’. ’ mtend. Blxt7 days Mom tfa; date 
Where located: On the forks of Priest ri™1’ _?.,apply to. ™e min™8 recorder 
Jtliver about twenty miles west of Ry- ** a improvements, tor foe
kerte. f Pynxee of obtaining a crown grant of for

above claim

.Notice.

It s Disgusting! 
It’s Repulsive!

If You Have Catarrh Cure it for Your 
Friend’s Sake. Dr. A-mew's Catarrhal 

Powder Relieves in 1(1 M nates.
Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting . , „__,,

as agent for the Britieh Columbia (Ifcse-1 ^ d farther take notice- tie* action,
land and Slotan) Syndicate, limited, ”ndeT 1tectron 37, mnet be commenced be- 
free miner’s certificate No. B»4I161, intend, *°™_be *e8nance °f meb certificate of i 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap- pr?7™5nri|:
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi-1 Dat™ this let day of November. 1*

I tow*™............

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuse» 
this powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to use. 
It relieves instantly, and permanently 
.pures catarrh, hay fever, colds, headaches, 
sore throat, tonsilitis and deafness. 50 
cents.—15 Sold by Goodelve Bros.

was an-

K. L. BURNET.cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown,grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be-

raw- jAUTIGE.

. ^ . , f'he Columbia and Wartem Railway
fore the issuance of such certificate of hn- Company will apply to the Parliament of 
provements. ; Canada at its next session for an act as-

Dated this 13th day of December, A. «imitating its bonding powers in respect
if1?!?" „ ___ railway and branch lines we* of

12"13"10t- F- A. WILKIN. Midway to the powers already given i*
respect to its lines constructed east ef 
that point, extending the , time within 
which it may complete its railways, and 
authorizing it to construct sueh branches 
from any 6f its lines not exceed#^; in any 
one case tMrty miles m length as are 
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Council, and for other purposes.

H. UAMPSELL OSWALD.
Secretary

TEN ’U■v
i< Ore Output of ti 

. Reaches
Will Resume Wort.TRIUNE RETURNS.

The Grqss Values Run Over $335 to the 
Ton—A Steady Shipper Next Year.

At a meeting of the directors of the Cas
cade Mining company, held last evening, ti 
was decided- to resume work on the Cas
cade claim early in the year.

>CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. About 200 satti 
mined at- the Net 

1 of which is sacke 
the Lardeau Eag 
the crosscut frol 
is maw about 55 I 

| «ays the lead is 
I richer if anythin;

tween the long tu 
L be made shortly, 

considerably. Soi 
'pay-roll at the 1 
busily engaged-in 
to the ore housi 
teams are also ri 
to Baty’s hotel, v 
there and Tnomsc 
the ore as quick) 
bad condition 'oi

Notice.

Croiser mineral claim, utiuate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four miles southwest of Rowland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south ef 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Holt, free
miner’s certificate No. B 41071, acting as The Columbia and Kootenay Rail

Thorn- and Navigation Company will apply to 
ti”’** n P’.^Lf5075’, *?" -Johnston, Parliament of Canada at its next ses» 
p ", c’’ B 41®^> and M- A. Graves, for an adt extending the time wit 
e , 31187’ lntend MIty d«y8 which it mav constniA its railways a
from tbe date hereof, to apply to the min-i works, also authorizing the oomnany
mg recorder for a- certificate of improve- own and operate steam and other ve 
ments, for tne purpose erf obtaining a sels for the carriage of freight and p»s- 
crown punt of the above claim. sengere on any route connected with any

,n uriner take notice that action, of its railways, and appointing Montreal
under section 37, must be commenced be- as the place for its head office, with power 
fore the issuance of such certificate ef to the directors from time to time to ( 
‘T"”*’, change it by by-law, and for other per-

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1800.

COURT OF REVISION.

Slocan, Nelson and Rowland Biding» of 
West Kootenay Electoral District.

Notice i» hereby given that a Court of 
Revision and Appeal under the provisions 
of the “Assessment Act” will be held 
follows:

Court House, Kaslo, B. C.—Wednes
day, 9tii January, 1801, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon.

Government Agent's office, Nelson, B. 
G. Thursday, 10th January, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon.

Government, Agent’s Office, Rossland, 
B.C.—-Friday, Tlth January, at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon.

Dated at Nelson this 19th day of 
December, 111$.

JNO A. TURNER, 
Jndge of Ose* ot Aerimoa end Appeal.

a oom-

J12139t.

tunnel till next spring, says NOTICE.

as \
;

bil).
1mine and the landing.

Ihe gross weight of the shipment was 
161,020 pounds, a l-ttle overtons. The 
deduction for moisture, 7.3, and the weight 
of the sacks, 4,081 rounds, left the net 
weight of the ore 145,848 pounds, approx-

, Shippi

Paris, Dec. 31:- 
newal of the st 
northern coast oj 
shipping casualtiei 
been reported.

i
a coupleI j, D. TOWNLEY.

Secretary.F. W. BOLT. lS-lMt.
»*4
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